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Discipleship Study with Senior Pastor,
Rev. Dr. Steve Swisher.
Learn more on page 4.
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Sunday Worship Services
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• 8:30 BLENDED - A mix of traditional and contem-

porary styles, with Holy Communion served every week.
Also available during this hour: Nursery, Toddler, and
Preschool Childcare.

INFO & ANNOUNCEMENTS
+ Apply for a Student Loan
+ 2020 Bazaar
+ Sympathies
+ In-Person Worship
+ Canceled/Postponed Events

• 9:45 TRADITIONAL - Steeped in the warm-hearted
Methodist tradition featuring choral and organ music.
Also available during this hour: Nursery Childcare and
Sunday School Classes for Toddlers, Preschoolers, K-5, Jr.
and Sr. High, and Adults.
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PASTORAL LETTER & GROW
+ Rev. Dr. Stephen Swisher
+ Discipleship Class w/ Pastor Steve
+   Parent Connections
+ Spring Campus Cleanup

• 11:00 CONTEMPORARY - Fast-paced with
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#WEAREEPWORTH & CARE
+ #WeAreEpworth
+ Personal Financial Coaching
+ Stephen Ministry

• SERMONS ONLINE  - Out of town or ill and not
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SERVE
+   Scouting Update
+ Furniture Ministry
+ Giving Back To Our Community
+ Cloth Face Mask Ministry
+ Hawkins STEMM Academy
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visuals to illustrate the Bible-based sermons, this service
features our praise band. Also available during this hour:
Nursery Childcare, and Sunday School Classes for Toddlers, Preschoolers, W.O.W. for K-3 (not during summer),
and Adult Sunday School.
able to make it to worship on Sunday? View each week’s
sermon: epworth.com/series.

Our Pastors:
REV. DR. STEPHEN SWISHER
Senior Pastor
steve@epworth.com
REV. BETH IRWIN
Associate Pastor
beth@epworth.com

GROW: KIDS & YOUTH
+ Kids in May
+ We Love Our Preschool
+ Kids Canceled/Postponed Events
+ SWAT Schedule

REV. DAVE PETTENGILL
Pastor of Student and Family Ministries
dave@epworth.com
REV. JENNIFER BAILEY
Pastor of Welcome
jennifer@epworth.com

Our Mission, Vision & Values
• VISION: To be home for a diverse congregation
seeking a closer relationship to Christ.

Summer Tower Deadline:

• PROMISE: Welcome all, Love all, Home for all.
• CORE VALUES: Welcome- We welcome you as

FRIDAY, MAY 22

you are, Family- We regard each other as brothers
and sisters in Christ, Love- We love you-Period,
Service- Service to God and the Community, Discipleship- Together we will become persons who
know Christ, grow in Christ, serve Christ and share
Christ.

E-mail articles & pictures to
communications@epworth.com

WEEKLY E-NEWSLETTER

Sign up for the weekly e-newsletters!
Go to: epworth.com/email

• MISSION STATEMENT: To enthusiastically
embrace everyone and equip them with the
teachings and message of Jesus Christ and the
challenge of discipleship.

OBITUARY NOTIFICATIONS

Sign up to receive obituary notifications!
Go to: epworth.com/email
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & CANCELED EVENTS
IN-PERSON WORSHIP

If you’d like a thank you printed in the next
Tower, send your note in an e-mail to
communications@epworth.com.

Please know we are looking forward to and tentatively
planning to hold our first in-person worship on Sunday, May
24. If this needs to extend further, we will communicate
that as soon as possible. Until then, the Epworth office is
keeping limited hours for phone calls only. Please use phone
and email to reach staff members. As we begin the process
of rejoining with in-person worship, we want to ensure
your safety, so be sure to watch the Thursday E-news and
Facebook for helpful procedures. After we re-open, please
use your best judgment on whether or not to attend our
gatherings. If you feel you should stay home, please don’t
feel guilty, and know that you are loved.

APPLY FOR A STUDENT LOAN!
Each year, Epworth offers
loans to students in any posthigh school program. After
the application is received
and an interview and review
by the committee is complete,
loans are approved up to $1,000 per year and sent to the
school in the student’s name. Students may receive up to
$4,000 total during their schooling. Payments do not begin
until seven months after graduation. If payments are made
on time, there is no interest charged. Visit epworth.com/
studentloans to print the application. To pick up a hard copy,
visit the church office. Applications are due by June 30.

Online Sermons

Participate in our worship services every Sunday at 9:45am
via our Epworth United Methodist Church Facebook page.
Simply tune in and watch and worship with us. If you can’t
view LIVE, the message remains accessible on our facebook
page throughout the week, OR you can always access any of
our Sunday messages 24/7 at Epworth.com/sermons. Be
sure to tell family and friends and celebrate Sundays with
your Epworth Family.

2020 EPWORTH ARTS & CRAFTS BAZAAR

Resources For Adults During Hiatus

During this time of practicing Loving Thy Neighbor through
social distancing, we have provided many resources for
adults on our Covid-19 webpage, Epworth.com/covid19.
View the following resources and stay connected with your
faith at home: Prayers, Adult Bible Studies, Ways to Help.

November 7, 2020

Vendor applications are now
available at Epworth.com/bazaar for the 2020 church bazaar.
Vendors are required to sell
handcrafted items. Completed
applications must be returned
to the church by June 1. Since
there are more applicants than available spaces, vendors
will receive notification of their status by July 15. Questions
can be directed to Karen Fraker at{personal information
has been removed}. Please pass this information along to
anyone you know who might be interested in participating.

Sympathies ...............
•

CANCELED/POSTPONED ADULT EVENTS:
Sunday Bible Studies:

All Sunday bible studies are suspended until further notice
based on the church's schedule. We are continuing to plan
and hope to gather again with you all very soon! For now,
visit epworth.com/covid19 for at-home bible studies for
you to participate in.

Emmaus Gatherings

The Emmaus Walks for men and women have been rescheduled for September and October, respectively.
The Reunion Gathering date remains the same, but will
be decided if it must be postponed at the Emmaus Board
meeting in April.

recent deaths

THE HOLDRIDGE/YOUNG FAMILY on the
death of Betty Holdridge, Mother of Rev.
Cheri Holdridge, mother-in-law to Kurt
Young, and grandmother to Becca and James.

•

THE ROGERS FAMILY on the passing of
Emma Jean Rogers.

•

THE NORDIN FAMILY on the passing of
Warren Nordin.

•

THE HEDGE FAMILY on the passing of Jim
Hedge, husband of Garnet Hedge.

St. Paul's Lunches

We did not serve lunch in April due to the pandemic. We
are waiting official word from St. Paul's on when we can
start back up again and will keep you posted through the
weekly newsletter. We do need summer and fall volunteers
so please contact Tami at {personal information has been
removed} if your group would like to help.

stay connected to
epworth church:
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@epworthtoledo
epworth.com

PASTORAL LETTER & GROW
Hello friends,
It has been an exciting few weeks as we have celebrated Palm Sunday and Easter together and
now look forward to Mother’s Day. Spring is a time of vitality, hope, renewed faith and re-energized promise. Thank you for being so faithful to our online worship services as well as continuing to give generously to the mission and ministry of our Church. Our staff continues to work
diligently each day and to have your support and encouragement along the way means a great
deal. On behalf of the entire Epworth team….Thank you.
Earlier this week I had the opportunity to do an interview with Nicole from the Toledo Blade.
This feature story should appear in our hometown newspaper on Sunday, May 3. Be sure to get
a copy and tell a friend. I believe this will generate a lot of new excitement and renewed interest
in our Church throughout the greater Toledo area and beyond.
Since it looks as though our State will start reopening on Friday, May 1 that means our Church
will be enabled to reopen as well for corporate in-person Worship shortly thereafter. We are so excited to welcome you back
home to celebrate our faith together as a large and vibrant family of believers. We will be sure to keep you updated on all of the
particulars as soon as they become available and of course any start date.
This coming Sunday I will be preaching the message, “Dry Bones Living and Vital Again.” This message from the Old Testament
Book of Ezekiel is timeless and applicable to every age throughout history. There comes a moment for everyone when our life,
career or simply our personal day to day experience feels dry, routine and common. Over the last few months as we have dealt
with COVID19 this feeling and frustration has been exacerbated for so many people.
The Good News is that God has infused within each of us a lifeline from His heart to ours that enables resuscitation of body,
soul and spirit. Just like a book on a coffee table that has collected dust and needs to be freshened up so the grace and mercy of
the Lord reaches out to us to do the exact same thing. We read in Ezekiel 37; “I will make an everlasting covenant with them. I
will establish them and increase their numbers and I will put my sanctuary among them forever. I will be their God and they
will be my people.” This is the Promise of God that enlivens dead, dry and dusty bones in whatever form they take at any given
moment in time. Allow this promise to wash over you now as you look up and beyond the current circumstances of life.
I am looking forward to being with you in Worship soon, celebrating new members as they join our Church, enjoying the great
songs of faith and the eternal promises that come directly from the Risen Christ. Until then remember God’s blessings are
yours now and His promises are new each and every day.
Your friend and partner in mission and ministry,
Dr. Stephen Lowell Swisher, Senior Pastor

DISCIPLESHIP CLASS WITH OUR
SENIOR PASTOR

"Why I'm a United Methodist"
Wednesdays May 27 - July 1 at 6:30 pm
In this inspirational and fun 6 week study we
will examine the core beliefs of the United
Methodist Church, why we ascribe to them
and the difference that makes. We will also
discover how Methodism grew from one
man’s personal experience to a worldwide
movement with 20 million members in the
United States and 80 million globally. This
study will be led by our Senior Pastor Dr.
Stephen Lowell Swisher who is a fourth generation Methodist. As an added bonus we will
also hear personally from Bishop Will Willimon, the author of our study book as a special
guest of our Pastor. RSVP to Marla to sign up.
Free childcare is available upon request by
emailing childcare@epworth.com with the
number of children needing care and their
ages at least 1 week prior to the study.

PARENT CONNECTIONS

We Miss You! Although we haven’t been able to meet socially, we know that all
families are struggling to adjust to the “new normal” these days. I never planned,
or wanted, to homeschool my children -- and I’m not really even doing that, I’m
just supervising and trying to keep up with all of the hard work their teachers and
schools are doing. I just want you all to know that, as parents, we are often pulled
in many directions, and this is no different. For those of you, like me, also helping
to care for elderly parents, it can be even more exhausting. My wish for you is that
you do whatever it takes to find time for YOU to stay sane. Lock yourself in the
bathroom, Zoom with a friend for an adult conversation, read a book, or listen to
one on audiobook while you work around the house. We can do this. We are already doing it. I can’t wait to see you all back at church, and when the time it right,
we will celebrate BIG TIME with a fun event. Throw me some ideas, our committee would LOVE a new event. We’re even looking at Laser Tag! God Bless you all,
hug your kids and your spouse/partner. I miss you. See you soon!
-Cindy Franklin, Parent Connections chair

SPRING CAMPUS CLEANUP

The Epworth annual spring cleanup is scheduled for May 9 from 9am
-12noon. Everyone is invited to pitch in to help beautify the Epworth grounds.
Bring your gloves and extra rakes and shovels are appreciated. Keep in mind,
we will be practicing the 6 feet social distancing guidelines during this time.
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#WEAREEPWORTH & CARE
"I enjoy anonymously helping people who are struggling
with difficulties."
-Holly Bolenbaugh's Story
I have been an Epworth member all my life, literally! My great grandparents were
among the founding members of the “old” Epworth in downtown Toledo. My grandparents were instrumental in helping transition to our current location after the fire at the
original church. My parents baby pictures were posted side by side on the “Baby Roll”
in the nursery. They were youth advisors in later years as well as serving on numerous
committees. I am proud to be a fourth-generation Epworthian! I participated in bell
choir, choir and United Methodist Youth Fellowship (UMYF or YF) as an adult I served
as a communion steward and youth advisor as well as a member of several committees.
Volunteering and serving others is very important to me and something I instilled in my children.
My children were active at church in bell choir, choir and the youth group (SWAT). They traveled with the group on mission
trips in the United States and internationally. Alexa and I traveled with the youth group to Haiti in June 2015. She was thrilled
to go on this trip! Who knew it would be her last mission trip. She collapsed after working in the hot sun when we were tasked
with creating a concrete floor in a woman's home. We rushed her to a "medical facility" where she did not regain consciousness. When I accepted this, God said "I've got her" and I immediately felt an overwhelming sense of peace come over me. Alexa
died doing what she loved, serving as the hands and feet of Christ.
When the Furniture Ministry started in 2008 I was thrilled especially after warehouse space became available in Perrysburg,
our back yard! My children and I began serving as monthly volunteers. Alexa was the youngest volunteer at the age of 10. Not
long after we were joined by my current husband Brian and his daughter Andrea. The older 3 children have moved on in their
lives but Alexa continued to volunteer nearly every month. My task as volunteer evolved from helping with the Intake process
to organizing furniture as warehouse manager and now leading the Intake process and Selection Saturday morning coordination. Alexa was by my side at garage sales where we would purchase items for the Blessings area. The Furniture Ministry
Leadership Team honored Alexa's memory by renaming the Blessings Area as Alexa's Corner.
My faith in God has given me strength to deal with Alexa's passing. I try to honor her memory every day. Brian and I started the
Alexa Noel Wasylkowski Humanitarian Scholarship at Addison High School where she would have graduated in 2016. Brian
and I have befriended a few people who are attending college and have helped with expenses. I particularly enjoy anonymously
helping people who are struggling with difficulties. When I am faced with a challenge, I hear Alexa say "you can do it". Nicole
Nordeman has a song which lyrics include "I want to leave a legacy, how will they remember me". I remember Alexa everyday
and strive to leave a legacy in her memory. She and God give me strength.

PERSONAL FINANCIAL COACHING MINISTRY

We are excited to announce a new ministry for our church family--personal
financial coaching. Financial coaching includes personal consultations in
which we review your specific situation, provide guidance, and inject hope.
We will cover topics including budgeting, income, expenses, debt, saving, investing, insurance, real estate, and more. Whatever situation you are facing,
we will discuss it, break it down, and offer specific guidance. If you are going
through a difficult situation because of the current health and economic
crises, now is the time to seek help. If you are faced with choices on which
bills to pay or not pay, now is the time to seek help. Church and choir member Brad Pfeifer completed extensive training presented by Dave Ramsey’s
team (the same organization that created Financial Peace University, which
is also offered at our church) and is a Certified Financial Coach. He will meet
with you virtually or on the phone, until the Church reopens for face-to-face
meetings. Scheduling an initial 30-minute consultation is easy:

•
•
•

Visit and “like” Brad’s Facebook page at www.facebook.com/brad.financial.coach.
Click the “Book Now” button to select an available time slot.
From the scheduling site, select “Initial Consultation.”

Brad will schedule a Zoom (video) meeting, or, if Zoom is not available for
you, he will schedule a phone call. Brad’s email address is {personal information has been removed}. Feel free to contact him with any questions.
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EVEN DURING COVID-19
STEPHEN MINISTERS ARE HERE!

In some ways COVID-19 is unlike any prior
crisis an individual may have experienced.
Because of the necessity of social distancing,
normal channels for care have been restricted. Even so, many of the needs for care are
the same or even greater, with people facing
much fear, stress, and anxiety. Stephen
Ministers at Epworth are very well equipped
to meet those needs for Christ-centered care
for they are God’s people who are ready to
listen to you and love you. Being there at
this time will be by telephone or video conferencing, but will never the less provide the
support each person needs to get through
these troubling times.  If you or someone you
know is hurting during this stay-at-homedon’t-meet-in-person time please contact
us at stephenministry@epworth.com. Our
Stephen Leaders will call to discuss the
possibility of assigning a Stephen Minister to
provide one-to-one Christian care.

SERVE
SCOUTING UPDATE

CLOTH FACE MASK MINISTRY

Epworth's Scouts have been finding ways to stay involved by scouting
remotely. The Girl Scout Troop took part in a virtual fitness challenge in
April. Our Cub Scouts and BSA Troop both have been meeting via virtual
platforms and our council made arrangements with several area merit
badge counselors to provide online offerings. Troop 2 BSA held a virtual
campout. Scouts erected tents at home (some inside some outside) the
scouts cooked their own meals, had fire pit campfires and even a scavenger hunt. They have also used this time to learn about COVID through
earning their Public Health merit badge.

Attention to all Sewing Crafters! While we are all
sheltering in place waiting for new Ohio directions to protect ourselves and to journey to a new
normal, we ask for the assistance of members who
enjoy sewing and are willing to volunteer their
time, talents, and energy to make permanent cloth
face masks. The Church's goal is to provide a permanent mask to everyone attending Epworth for
Sunday services after the Church re-opens.

FURNITURE MINISTRY

The Furniture Ministry is looking for a few more people to help take
the phone calls, Donor Service Reps. The job is a simple one and can
be done from home or anywhere you are with a phone and a computer. The position requires picking up the phone messages and calling
people back to schedule donation pickups. It requires some familiarity with how to use email. Contact {personal information has been
removed} for more information.

GIVING BACK TO OUR COMMUNITY

Two organizations, Leading Families Home (LFH) and St. Paul’s Community Center (St. Paul's), are examples of where Epworth members
have created true year-round partnerships of support within our community. Epworth members generously serve the residents and clients
of these ministries through meals and personal care items donated,
Furniture Ministry donations, annual fundraising events, on-site
volunteers, board representation and monetary support through the
Community Outreach Committee. Epworth was a sponsor of the LFH
annual spring luncheon scheduled for mid-March. Unfortunately, this
event was canceled. Currently LFH serves 115 households consisting
of 210 children and 150 adults and works to aid these most vulnerable residents to move from shelters into homes. Executive Director,
Tammy Holder said “These services would not be possible without
Epworth’s support!”
At St. Paul’s they know providing meals and shelter lead to opportunities to offer social services to men and women, giving them a chance
to transform their lives. In addition to shelter and food provided
at their Community Center, their programs and services promote
self-sufficiency as they assist their clients in making positive independent life changes in an atmosphere of caring and concern. Our
members continue to generously serve monthly lunches on the first
Saturday, collecting food and personal care items, workteam and S419
events, providing holiday meals, monetary contributions and support
of fundraisers, and serving on their board. As we prepared for their
annual Easter ham collection, it was determined that it would be best
to contact St. Paul’s and address their needs during this difficult time.
Along with hams, member, choir and adult Sunday School class also
contributed needs such as hand sanitizer, sugar, personal care items,
canned fruits and vegetables and monetary contributions.
St. Paul’s Executive Director, Joe Habib, stated, “Epworth’s time, treasure and donations are very much appreciated! Moreover thank you
for taking a unique and personal interest in us!”
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Initially, we plan to distribute commercial disposable masks but we want to continue to be proactive in offering reusable cloth masks for anyone
who might like them and to be a blessing to all of
our people. We are still working on the particulars
which will depend on the number who volunteer.
If you are interested please notify the office at
419.531.4236. When we know how many sewers
are interested, we will notify those indicating their
interest, and firm up the "how to" part.

HAWKINS STEMM
ACADEMY
PARTNERSHIP

Before the 2019-20 school
year was shut down in midMarch by the COVID 19
pandemic, volunteers from the Epworth-Hawkins Partnership contributed more than 1,000
hours of service at Hawkins STEMM Academy. Tutoring and kindergarten assistance for
more than 70 students every week, Staffing
the library center two days a week, serving an
average of 175 students weekly, Book Initiative programs, including 1st and 2nd grade
Reader Bags, 3rd, 4th and 5th grade book
clubs, kindergarten book night, partnership
with Reynolds Corners branch library, and other activities, serving more than 100 students,
Helping with special events, such as Santa
Shop, and Parent Engagement activities, Assisting in Garden Club activities, weekly in the
fall and monthly in the winter, Helping staff the
teacher school supply pantry at Grace Church
every month, Providing school uniform clothing for the school nurse’s emergency clothing
closet, Baking and delivering treats for monthly
staff appreciation days, Collecting small items
for the Hawkins Hut to reward students for
Respectful, Responsible, and Ready behavior,
Praying for the well-being of Hawkins students, families and staff. For everything you
do, THANK YOU!! 2019-20 volunteer service
hours: 1,010.

GROW: KIDS & YOUTH
EPWORTH KIDS IN MAY

KIDS CANCELED/POSTPONED EVENTS

through our virtual Large Group
time and digital devotional materials, Epworth’s Elementary kids will
explore sticking through the tough
times in order to reach a goal. We’ve
all heard the story about how it
took Thomas Edison nearly 3,000 tries to invent the filament
to give us light. He stuck with it through all of those failed
attempts in order to reach the goal of helping us see better
in the dark. We describe the life app Determination this way
— Deciding it’s worth it to finish what you started. We will
look at how determination shows up in the first followers of
Jesus. To help learn about determination, the kids will work
to memorize this month’s memory verse: “Let us not become
tired of doing good. At the right time we will gather a crop if
we don't give up.” (Galatians 6:9 -NIrV) Our prayer is that kids
will learn that when they feel like giving up, it's time to reach
down deep and find determination to get the job done. They
can get UNstuck when they decide it’s worth it to finish what
they’ve started.

As the state of Ohio prepares to slowly re-open, we at
Epworth - and specifically within the Children's Ministry
- want to assure you as volunteers and parents that every
consideration and precaution to safely interact with our
youth and ensure their health and well-being, as well as
those of our dedicated volunteers and families, will be taken
before moving forward with Rocky Railway Bible Camp. We
have determined it would not be in our family's best interest to physically gather and hold Bible Camp June 15-19, at
Epworth. The team is investigating other available options
and will be reach out to some of our volunteers and families for input. Please direct questions/comments to Jennie
Vancil and/or Adrian Whitney at biblecamp@epworth.com
or call 419.214.3780.

Elementary at 9:30: This month,

Bible Camp

Touch-a-Truck

In light of COVID-9, Touch-A-Truck previously scheduled
for May 9 has been postponed until Spring of 2021. Please
email Adam or call him {personal information has been
removed} with questions. Visit Epworth.com/events to
read about what you can look forward to next year!

Preschool & Toddler: Using a

theme centered around a classic
child’s lemonade stand, Epworth’s
Preschool and Toddler kids will
learn the Bible truth that God loves
me. Just like it is impossible to
separate the lemon juice from the
water in the lemonade, it is impossible to separate us from
God’s love! Each week we will post interactive Bible stories to
teach your child that God loves them! This hands-on, action
packed virtual Bible story time will also help your early childhood children memorize this month’s Bible Memory Verse:
“Nothing at all can ever separate us from God’s love.” (ROMANS 8:39, NIV) Our prayer is that your little one will grow
up knowing that God loves them!

-STUDENT MINISTRIES Students With A Task | Service, Worship,
Accountability, Teamwork
Sunday Morning Zoom Meetings, 11am
We will meet to look at how current events connect
with our faith, while sharing our weekly "Highs and
Lows" and share in some fun online games
Wednesday Night Zoom Bible Study, 7pm
We will be studying a book of the Bible that the
teens have requested so that they may grow deeper
in their faith journey.
Jackbox Game Party!
On Saturday, May 2 at 7pm. we will be going on
Zoom and we will have a Jackbox Party game! Kids
will need two devices, for example, a laptop to view
the game and then a phone to play and answer the
questions. Have your family join in together to help
and play with us.
No Pre-Immersion Meetings
There will be no pre-immersion mission trip meetings
as planned. A decision on our July youth mission trips
will be made on May 15.

11:00 WOW: Beginning in May we are moving to family

worship for WOW like we do every year at this time. We will
provide worship bulletin activities and a children’s sermon for
all kids at 11:00. While we are worshiping virtually, we will
upload those digital worship bulletins for you to print at home
for your kids - or they are welcome to check out the Facebook
live stream from that week on the children’s facebook page.

STAY CONNECTED WITH OUR PRESCHOOL
During this difficult time, Epworth Preschool has
continued engagement  with our families by posting
a daily fun video on the Epworth Preschool Facebook
page. The teachers have been taking turns creating
theses daily videos. Please like our page, meet the
teachers and enjoy all of the fun songs, crafts and
outdoor activities with our preschool. We Love Our
Preschool and Appreciate Your Support!

Pastor Dave sends out a weekly email update with
the Zoom Meeting ID's and passwords, as well as
updates about youth events. If you are not on this
email chain and wish to be please email Pastor Dave
at dave@epworth.com.
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"I enjoy anonymously helping people
who are struggling with difficulties."
-Holly's Story
Read Holly's story
online at
weareepworth.com

#weareepworth
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